SEMINAR ON SUSTAINABLE LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SYSTEMS ON GRAZING

Argentine Embassy in Paris, France
-May 19, 2015-

SCHEDULE

09.00 Arrival of participants.

09.30 Opening words by Authorities.

10.00 Presentation of the current situation and prospects of livestock sector in Argentina in terms of environmental sustainability. Dr. Daniel Rearte, Coordinator of INTA-LABINTEX*.

10.45 Coffee Break

11.15 Presentation of the current situation and prospects of livestock sector in the United Kingdom in terms of environmental sustainability. Dr. Richard Dewhurst, Scotland Rural College, Edinburgh.*

12.00 Presentation of the current situation and prospects of livestock sector in France in terms of environmental sustainability. Dr. Claire Mosnier, INRA-Clermont Ferrand.*

12.45 Break/Lunch.

14.00 Presentation of INTA research activities on the issue of sustainability of livestock systems in Argentina. Dr. Anibal Pordomingo, INTA National Coordinator Animal of the Production Program and Dr. José Arroqui, EEA-INTA Santiago del Estero.*


* 35’ presentation, 10’ discussion.

15.30 Coffee Break

16.30 Inserting Argentina through INTA in the international scientific community on the issue of livestock sustainability. Rearte, Descalzo.

- Joint Research Projects (LABINTEX); Univ. de Fort Hare (SA).
- International Projects (EU, FAO, GRA, etc.).

17.00 Conclusions and closing.